[Hyperbaric chamber. Standardized planning of nursing care].
The author creates a systematic, ordered and standardized nursing treatment methodology for the use of hyperbaric chambers as a up-to-date, simple, practical tool which can be individualized to fit the needs of our patients. The author bases his method on the theoretical-practical knowledge acquired during his years of professional treatment experiences and on a study of the articles published about how nurses work with hyperbaric chambers. The author has not found any bibliographical references on any study which specifically describes standardized nursing procedures related to hyperbaric chambers. The author describes the materials and the functioning of hyperbaric chambers: the human and material resources involved, basic materials in a hyperbaric chamber, and systems to administer oxygen therapy. The author also plans out nursing treatment procedures; therapeutic protocol before entering a hyperbaric chamber; maintenance or standard treatment, that is the protocol working procedure sequence; medical prescriptions; monitoring and vigilance techniques; and how to detect diagnostic and nursing problems. To this end, the author has developed a clinical report check sheet for related nursing procedures as well as a scheme-guide for the most probable problems and diagnoses on which symptoms, causes objectives working procedures and evaluation information are included; these are: risk of a lesion, risk of intoxication, deterioration of a patient's mobility, pain and anxiety.